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which would be elevating and stimulating. I t was 
a good thing to feel, too, tha t the work they were 
doing they were sharing along with others, and to 
feel that in undertaking such a pursuit as science, 
as in literature and in politics, they each belonged 
not to their own little local societies, but to the 
world of science, and to the commonwealth of 
intellect throughout the world. (Cheers.) 
THE EDUCATION OF A SCOTS NOBLEMAN 

200 YEARS AGO. 
Mr James Grant, Banff, read the following paper 

on the education of a Scots Nobleman 200 years 
ago:— 

In 1675, Walter Ogilvle Lord Deskford, James 
Ogilvie, and Patrick Ogilvie were entered by their 
father, James 3rd Earl of Findlater, as Bajans at 
Marischal College, Aberdeen, famous as the Alma 
Mater of Dugald Dalgetty. Walter, who won the 
Archery medal during his curriculum, died during 
his father's lifetime. James a second son, took to 
Law and to Parliament as representative for Cullen, 
and became one of the l e a d i n g statesmen in William 
and Anne's reigns, carving out for himself the inde-
pendent peerage of Seafield during his father 's life-
time. Patrick lives in Scots History as the brother 
who, after the Union, retorted on the Chancellor 
Earl of Seafield, when reproved for lowering the 
dignity of the family by taking to the trade of 
cattle-dealing, " Better selling nowte nor nations "— 
one of the many mock pearls of our history. 

His Alma Mater did not forget James Ogilvie 
when fortune began to smile on him. By 1692, he 
had been knighted, and made Sheriff Principal of 
his native county of Banff. That year, in the 
keen rivalry between the two Colleges—Marischal 
in the Newtoun and King's in the Oldtoun—in 
beating up for scholars, he was thus importuned to 
support his old University :— 

Righ t Honoble, 
. . . Among uy r t r oub l e s I give you, I p r e sume 

to wreit s o m e t h i n g in f f avour of your Alma Mate r . 
Mr Alexr . Moir, on of the R e g e n t s of t h e N e w t o u n 
Colledge, have ing t h e B e j a n e Class t h i s year , is lyk 
t h e I m p o r t a n t [ I m p o r t u n a t e ] S t u r d i e Begga r s useing 
al l m e t h o d s t o e e t t Schollers . A m o n g t h e res t , he hes 
hopes of some ffrom your toun of Cullen—viz. , t h e sone 
of Bailzie Ord. A n d if ye have a n y In f luence t h a t way 
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(qch I doubt not ye have), I t will do him a singular 
kyndness if you recommend him, or at least if your 
affair wt the old toun Colledge hinder that, ye wold 
not concern yourself (if ye should be Importuned by any 
of the Masters of the old toun Colledge) agst him, 
I hop ye will pardone my useing this ffreedome, ffor I 
am. 

Right Honobl, 
your most oblidged 

& humble servt., 
WM. BLACK. 

Abd., 25 Aprill 
1692. 

A year later Sir J ames had got his foot on the 
bot tom rung of the ladder of political preferment, 
and had become Solicitor-General for Scotland. 
T h a t year Robert Paterson, the Principal of 
Marisohal College, took occasion to remind him 
how " on word of his mouth " could put the son of 
t h e Sheriff Depute of Banffshire, Nicolas Dunbar 
of Castlefield, to the Newtoun College past King's, 
Castlefield, six years later, was to at tain a left-
handed imperishable fame, as judge who tried and 
sentenced James Macpherson to be hanged at Banff. 
The Records of Marischal College, ably edited by 
your townsman, Mr P . J . Anderson, do not show 
t h a t Sir J ames spoke the " on word necessary. 
If not, i t was not for want of Principal Paterson's 
asking. 

Right honorable, 
I presum so much on your goodnese that since ye 

wes educat in Marishall Colledge ye will continue a 
freind to ye sam and now to evidense it its exspected ye 

will s p e a k to your Shiref deput Castelfeild to send his 
son to Mr Pecock to be educat, ye know be is ane good 
learned and painfu maister so yt he cannot be better 
staited tha t way perhapes in Scotland. I know on 
word of your mouth will determine ye Gentlman and 
since so easily ye may promot the interest of your Alma 
Mater I houp it will noc be denyed to 

Right honorable, 
Your af fec t ions & humble Servant, RO. PATERSON. 

Abd.. 27 Appril 1694. 
Give my service to my Lord and your Lady. I am 

sorie for ye death of your great freind Hamilton. 
I t wer fit he com in one in May to be Matriculate. 
In 1695 Sir J ames became one of the King's two 

Secretaries of Sta te for Scotland. In 1698 he was 
created Viscount and in 1701 Earl of Seafield. In 
1699-1700 he entered his eldest son James, Lord 
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Deskford, a t Marischal College, in the records of 
which we find him under the style of Nobilissimus 
Jacobus de Deskford. These were the days of 
regents, encyclopaedic teachers who each in tu rn 

carried their s tudents through their whole 
curriculum from Bajandom to graduation. The 
regent, beginning his prelections on logic, went 
on to physics, and finished off with arithmetic,, 
geometry, moral philosophy, and economics. Lord 
Deskford's regent was Sir George Peacock, the 
teacher who had been so strongly recommended by 
Principal Paterson. Besides t he ordinary University-
teaching of his regent yonng Deskford had the 
advantage of a tutor , Will iam Blake, some of whose 
letters give an account of his pupil 's progress, and 

illustrate University life of those times. 
His Bajan session seems to have passed unevent-

fully, for Deskford was a studious, superior sort of 
youth. Writ ing on April 1700 to his grandfather, . 
Lord Findlater, f rom Aberdeen, he says— ' I ' l l 
endeavour to be busie a t my book and to approve 
myself My Lord your Lo/ most humble a n d 
obedient servant, J a . Ogilvie." 

He began his semi-session between 2nd and 20th 
December 1700. William Lorimer, Lord Seafield's 
factor, writing on 2nd December, telld how he 
" must advance four houndered merks on the 
Masters going to Aberdeen." On 20th December 
the Master's mother, Anne Dunbar of Durn, a 
sensible lady, and a good mother, wrote to her 
father-in-law, Lord Findlater :— 

My Lord, 
I was so huried when the horeses wint from this 

with sending your granchyld to Abd that I had no 
tym to wret to your Lo/, and to tell you that I long 
extremly for your north cuming. I hop the parliment 
will rayse in tyme that you may coum and tak your 
Crismass at your own house, which will be a mighty 
satisfaction to me. for I am, and shall ever continue 

My Lord, 
Your Los. most obedient 
dagbter and humbell servant, 

ANNA SEAFIELD. 
Cullan huse, desr. 20th, 1700. 

Dorso 
For the Bight Honourabell The Earell of finlatur 

at his Lougens at the Back of the Court Ho yard, Edr 
to the caer of the post of Abd. 
Later tha t session, on March 1st, 1701, Deskford 
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writing to his grandfather in beautiful modern 
round script, like the model young man he was, 

tells h i m : — " I'l endeavour to ply my book, which 
is all your Lo/ expects from My Lord Your Lo/ 
most humble and obedient servant, James Ogilvie." 
Six days later his tutor, William Blake, writing to 
Lord Findlater, gives us a glimpse of Aberdeen 
University student life two hundred years ago:— 

My Lord, 
I received the 22 Libs 4s from Alexr Elmslie, and 

delivered him the receipt. The Master continues well 
blissed be God, he is very fond of the watch your Lo/ 
has sent him, and would be glade of an opportunity to 
shew bow much he reckons himself obleidged to your 
Lo/. AS to that rupture betwixt the Colledges it was 
truely very dreadfull, for Gentlemen's soms in both were 
in hazard of their lives evry hour for 8 or ten dayes 
together, but now blessed be God all differences amongst 
the students are composed, and they converse together 
In greit friendship and amity. The Master judged 
them both fools, and never thought of sydeing with 
-either of them. 

There was no paquet for your Lo/ yesternight, oyr 
wise it had come allong with this. The Letter brought 
nothing considerable, only great preparations for war 
on all hands. 

The money wee had heir [on] bill is spent to About 
ten or eleven libs, so that your Lo/ will neid to trans-
mitt what may be proper with the first occasion. I 

give your Lo/ no further trouble, but only that I am 
My Lord, 
Your Los. most humble and 
obedient servant, 

WIL: BLAKE. 
Abdn., Mar. 7.1701. 

His second session ended by 2nd July 1701, for on 
tha t date William Lorimer. his father's factor, 
states tha t by tha t time he had gone to "Aberdene 
for the master." 

Deskford was in Aberdeen continuing his third 
session a t Marischal College in January 1702, for 
his tutor , Mr Blake, writing to the Earl of Findlater 
on tha t date, asks him to "accept of ten dozen 
aples from my Lord Deskford. Your Lordship," 
he continues, " might have had mor but there waa no 
carriadge for them." Later that month, Mr Blake, 
again writing to Cullen House, discloses the strong 
Interest Lord Deakford had in publio affairs and 
in his fa ther 's standing well with the King. Those 
were the daya when Scotland was showing great 
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unrest under her harsh t r e a tmen t by t he King and 
English Par l iament in t h e Darien enterprise, and 
when the Court pa r ty sought to pu t a face on t he 
King's policy by procuring addresses :— 

" M y Lord deskford seeing so many addresses 
procured by Carmiohells influence th inks s trange 
your Lo/ will not procure them f rom the Town and 
Shyre of Bamff, he desyred me give his humble 
duty to your Lo/ and signifie this much. ' 

Two days later Mr Blake again wrote :— 
My Lord, 

I received your Lo/ yesternight and am glad to 
know that your Lo/ is in good health, long may your 
Lo/ be so. My Lord Deskfoord received your Los. with 
great satisfaction, he is well blissed be God and had 
wrn, but that the post Is gone this night, whereas he 
expected he should have stayed till to-morrow. . . . 
Kintor was in this town this week, he saw My Lord 
Deskfoord and asked kindly for your Lo/. . . . 

My Lord. 
Your Lordships most humble and obedient servant, 

W I L . B L A K E . 
Ja. 29, 1702. 

Your Lo/ has the Edr. Gazette, and Il endeavour to 
provide it allwayes till the votes come. 

Lord Deskford finished his course a t Marischal 
College in the session 1702-3. On 28th December 
1702 his tutor , Mr Blake, reported to Cullen House 
— " My Lord Deskfoord is well and offers his humble 
duty to your Lo/ and my Lady to the two young 
Ladys and to Mr George." There is no fu r the r 
acceunt of him, but no doubt he lef t in J u n e 1703. 

Next year he was muoh with his fa ther in Edin-
burgh and London. His fa ther , a t t ha t t ime 
Chancellor of Scotland, was in the midst of the 
most important work he had as a s tatesman under-
taken, the Union of England and Scotland. 
Happily for Lord Deskford and for his broader out-
look on affairs, his fa ther in 1705 sent him abroad 
still under his old Scots tu to r Blake to finish his 
studies a t Ut recht Universi ty in Holland. Here 
is Mr Blake's letter home which explains s tudent 
life and the course of study there pursued :— 

My Lord, 
The tenth of this Instant, My Lord Deskfoord 

received your Lops' first with a great deale of satisfac-
tion ; and as he is very sensible of your Leps fatherly 
kindness in glveing him an advice so good and so suit-
able to his pnt circumstances, he is resolved to follow 
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the same, and to improve the time your Lop shall be 
pleased to continue him here, to the best advantage. 
AS to his passeing through some of the towns of Holland, 
I found i t his inclination, and therefore did not doubt 
but it was your Lops allowance untill wee came here, 
and finding it had proved chargeable, as your Lop 
writes, asked him if it was your Lops orders to go by 
Amsterdam, he told me he understood it to be left to 
himself, and therefor did not think that it would give 
your Lop any offence, and I'm sure if he had in the lest 
suspected that it should, he had checked his curiosity 
and denyed himself the satisfaction, for never a son 
ever payd a greater regard to a father's comands than 
he does to your Lops. He is well enough pleased with 
his Quarters, and if he should prove uneasy either in 
his Lodgeing or eateing according to paction, he may 
dispose of him as to either to better advantage upon 
six weeks advertisement. His Landlord is so farr from 
being dissafected to the States, that in his converse and 
on all occasiones he is most zealeouslie concerned for 
their interest. My Lord Deskfoord lives in good friend-
ship and correspondance with the English and Germans 
here, he walks in the fields with them, converses in 
coffee housses, receives and returns their visits, 
but never goes allong to the Tavern, nor 
ever makes a pairt in their night Caballs. 
They doe not g e n e r a l l y apply themselves to any study, 
but for most pairt spend their time and their money in 
the prosecution of their pleasures, which seemes to be 
their prinll bussieness here. Your Lops advice about 

Readeing the Roman History is much the same with 
the method he had takn with this difference only, that 
In his compendizeing he does not take notice so much 
of their fights and the accidentall pairt of the History 
as of the severall forms of their Government, their 
politicks, rites, their laws, and the occasions of them, 

and in my humble opinion this cannot miss to improve 
his judgement, to prepare him for the study of the law, 
and to ansr evry pairt of the design your Lo/ proposes. 
Van Muyden is one of yor Lops very good friends, but 
neither he nor any professor will disswade or discourage 
young men from entering, and he expected he should 
have given up his name upon his comeing to Town, 
tho' they bad advanced very farr, and there was so 
litle of the time to run Mr Cunninghams is here a t 
pnt, and haveing upon a dlssobleidgment left my Lord 
Hartfoord he applys himself clossely to the compiling 
of that book which he has so long since promised the 
world. He has done severall offiees of kindness to my 
Lord Deskfoord, and amongst the next has promised 
him liberty to go once a fortnight to a privat Gentle-
man's Liberary in this Town wch is reckoned the 
best in all this province He offers his humble 
service to your Lop, and thinks it better 
that my Lord Deskfoord continue at History and the 
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french this winter, provideing your l o p allow him time 
enough here afterwards to study the Law, but if he 
shall not be allowed that , then he take a Colledge of 
the Institutiones the first semestris [six months] and the 
second a repetitory one of the same that he may be master 
of that pairt, but not to advance any further for the first 
half year, which, with a Colledge of History and the 
french, be thinks may sufficiently imploy all bis time, 
bat there is time enough to consider of this befor 
winter. As for Divinity, Mathematicks, and the other 
things your Lo/recommends. they shall be takn care 
of, and his health shall be preferred to all. 

What money he has a t pnt, if I be not mistakn, may 
serve to the midle of August new style, and if wee had 

not had such a tedious and expensive passage, but 
come over straight in the pacquet boat, and if wee had 
not gone by the way of Amsterdam considering there Is 
no occasion for clothes, and few masters to be payed, I 
beleive the money might have very near served another 

quarter after the midle of August. In the meanetlme I 
shall endeavour to be as good a husband of your Lo/s 
money as possible. I t is very hard to loose the third 
pairt of the money by toe way ot exchange, and I 

cannot consider how your Lo/ can save it except i t 
should be sent In specie, which is not allowed, or goods 
seat over, and put into a factors hand, and I can heare 

of non that will preserve the money entire except it be 
old Copper, which is not worth your Lo/s while to 

enquire for 
WIL. B l a k 

Utr, Jane 19, 1705. 
Lord Deskford continued some t ime a t Utrecht , 

and to good purpose. His fa ther ' s secretary writing 
north from London on 10th Nov. 1705 tells the Ear l 
of F ind la t e r :—" My Lord had let ters f rom my 
Lord Deskford lately, and tells he is in good heal th; 
and some gentlemen just now come from Utreoht 
sayes he is the best Scholar of what he learns in all 
the Colledges, which will be very satisfying news to 
yor Lop." A week later Seafield repeats the s ame : 
— " I hear f requent ly f rom my sone James. He 
keeps his heal th very wel l ; and as I hear makes a 
very good progress both in attaining the f f rench lan-
guage, and in his other studies of Law and history. I 
would very willingly enter tain any proposal yor 
Lop would make for his Se t t lement ." 

When exaotly he returned from Holland I 
cannot find. In August 1707 he was at Oxford ; 
but whether he was at tending the University 
there I would not venture to say. 

One cannot too much commend the wisdom of 
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Seafield in giving his son the broad and liberal 
education of a Scots and then of a Dutch 
Universi ty , as a proper introduction to a public 
career of usefulness, and to his certain life as a large 
landed proprietor and county administrator. If 
Deskford 's association with his father , who was one 
of the most outstanding and uniformly successful 
Scots s tatesmen of his time, counted for muoh, the 
influence of his mother, who in her affection and 
common sense was of the best, counted for more 
t h a n fa ther and Universities lumped together. 
Here is her sterling advice to him written in 
December 1707, on the supreme and all important 
ma t te r of taking a w i f e ; and with this I shall end :— 

Dear Jamess.— . . . . you will let me kno what 
truth is in the matar as to what you wret about your 
marage. I am litell capabell to give adviess tho a good 
wieff to you be what a gret dell of my hapness dependss 
on as weall as yourss I wish that God may derect you 
and your fathar in it. and it is from his over ruling 
goodness that I expek a good event in it. For my 
adviess in general!, which is all I can give till I hir the 
partiklur disayn. it is that you wold choyss the 
doghter of a good famaly—I min a sober senesabell 
pipell. And I can not denay bot I wold wish you 
to mary in a famaly of qualaty. I dou net min by 
quality only the nobility. I wold not have bir much 
above your ouen eag bot above all sobirly and religuisely 
edecat and I wold have you inforem your seleeff hir 
parsonall qualatiyss both as to wit and inclanationss. 
Bot all thoss precousionss ar mir uncertantyss and tho 
you did as much as man could dou yet you may be 
disapynted. Ther-for my first and last adviess and 
prayer Is that you may ernastly big godss directionss 
and that he may derect you In the matar. If your 
fathar layess tw or thrl befor you let mi kno what they 
are. I wish your fathar nor you may not engag rashly 
In anything. Remember the last. I wish you halth 
and to hier frequantly from you. I am your 

moat affectionat mothar 
Cullan dis:— ANNA SEAFIELD 

1707 
Dorso: 

To the Eight Honourabell My Lord Desfurd at 
Londan. 

The Chairman said he was sure they had all 
l istened with great pleasure to what Mr Grant had 
read to them. I t was most interesting, and in parts 

amusing. 
Mr J a m e s Barron said the paper showed tha t 

t h e folks of two hundred years ago had just as 
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much good sense and affection as the people of the 
present day. Many of them would have in mind 
the personality of the Earl of Seafield and of 
his historic saying at the passing of the Act of 
Union—" There's an end to an auld sang." Some 
of them had seen his portrait at Cullen House, and 
a very striking portrait i t was. They all felt, he 
was sure, that Mr Grant's paper had been very 
interesting. 

THE CURACH. 
Mr Thomas Wallace. F.E.I .S. , Inverness, said he 

had intended saying something about the old wicker 
boat, the curach, but the only point he had wished 
to bring out was that that kind of boat was still in 
use. The last one that was used in that part of the 
country was on the Spey, and was now in Elgin 
Museum, but they would find them still on the 
Severn and on certain rivers of Ireland, where the 
fishermen, salmon fishers for instance, carried them 
on their back just as the old primitive inhabitants 
used to do—the seat across, the head through the 
seat, and the curach a t the back—so that curachs 
were not all so old as they thought they were. 
That was the only point he had wished to bring 
out. They had with them, however, a gentleman 
who might have something much more interesting— 

Rev. Father Blundell, Fort-Augustus—whose report 
on his researches on the island of Loch Ness they 
remembered with pleasure. Father Blundell was 
now vigorously prosecuting his investigations in 
other lochs, and with permission of the meeting he 
would ask Father Blundell to give them the result 
of his latest researches. 

ARTIFICIAL ISLANDS. 
Dom Odo Blundell, O.S.B., F.S.A.Scot., re-

ported in interesting terms on investigations on 
artificial islands on Loch Garry. These artificial 
Islands, it was explained later, were probably places 
where chieftains, who might be in exile or otherwise 
in difficulties, met their subordinates and discussed 
matters of clan interest. Father Blundell said 
he had seen one of these artificial islands on 
larger Loch Garry. On rowing across to 
It he found a large piece of natural rock, 
and all around the natural rock were heaps 
of stones. By the aid of a water tele-
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